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Secretary‟s notes July 2011.

What a finish to the New Forest Run this year but despite all the rain the positive feedback has been phenomenal. Wonderful
setting, just the right distance, helpful marshalling, can‟t wait to come back next year, the list goes on and on. The biggest
complaint was about the queue for the ladies loo at the Scout Hut prior to the start of the Run. All in all another tremendous
effort by the whole team and rounded off with an excellent carvery at the Old Beams – spot on Belinda. Tonight we are
joined by Roger Leppard from Hants & IOW Air Ambulance who is here to accept our donation of £1150 on behalf of the
charity. You will all recognise Roger from the very wet afternoon at Breamore House and again he has made time to join us
so we will start procedures tonight with a short presentation and a few photographs. A similar donation will be made to the
Down Syndrome Educational Trust at a date to be arranged. The question now, with Breamore House and the Scout Hut
booked for June 3rd. next year (Royal Anniversary), is do we stick with this date. I am pleased to announce MOW are once
more on board. In conclusion yet another tremendous achievement by all concerned so well done 1009.
I am writing these notes having recently returned from Brittany with 13 other members from S&NF MGOC. The lure was too
strong to miss another year without our usual foray across the Channel. Once more Kris came up trumps with the accomodation. All bedrooms were ensuite, a massive lounge and dinning room, the kitchen had everything you needed and the gardens
perfect for a round of pitch and put. If the weather had been a little warmer I know everyone would have been in the pool as it
was there were no complaints and we all enjoyed a week of sightseeing wining, dining and the odd game of Petanque. On the
last day we were all up and packed and ready to go our various ways as we chose different routes to cross the channel home.
It will be nice to meet up with the gang again and put the final chapter to the venture.
Next up will be the Summer Ball at the Walhampton Arms on Friday July 8 th. There is an invitation to all members to put on
your posh frocks and tuxedos, polish the MG and join us for a fun evening with buffet and disco. Cost for the meal will be
approx£15 pp the cost of the disco will depend on how many turn up. Jan has done an excellent job arranging it all and will
be happy to take your name and deposit. Let‟s make a good show of it, I know one song on the request list that may help you
along those country roads!
Last but not least I have 10 tickets for Classics at the Castle, Sherborne on July 17 th.
If you would like join us under our new events shelter for the day see me club night. Tickets are £10 each on a first come first
served basis.
And finally, congratulations to our editor John Anderson on his recent retirement

ROY

Information from Robin Plumley.

Reduced price tickets were available to all participants for entrance to Breamore House
and the countryside museum.
Mike rolls, another of our sponsors remained stoically with his family with their products for sale. With all cars having left Breamore, the MG1009 team dismantled the gazebos and tents and made tracks to the Old Beams at Ibsley for a cavery meal and a
drink or two ( for those not driving!)
Additional images can be found on the website http://www.1009mg.org.uk/index.html

MGOC 1009 New Forest Run 2011 picture selection.

Editors notes.
Another month goes by and its time to put inkjet to paper again we have done so much this month but
some of it seems so long ago , after all the planning the Club‟s New Forest Run has come and gone ( shame
the weather went bad by the end of the day) it was a good run and the finish at Breamore was better than I
hoped.
We have had several e-mails two came from Clayton Jones and Michael Beswick who both commented on the run, the organisation , the friendly club members and marshals and the great time they all had
on the day. As always we had a large entry from all over the country, we must be doing something right.
A good number turned up at the mid monthly meeting held at the “Alice Lisle” and it was not just another
meeting ,as I had retired from work on that afternoon. My last day was work as normal until just after lunch
where I was presented with cards and presents from Esso and my workmates, cakes finished off the meeting
and then it was left to me to sort things out and say goodbye to as many people as I could. After tea we left for
the pub and what a surprise more cards and presents along with a cake and fizzy ( all done by Linda without
my knowledge). I was very pleased with the presents and I would like to say to those that attended and other
club members who could not be there a very big THANK YOU.
As usual members have also done other trips to MG events & several 1009ers have had a trip to France and I
am sure a write up will follow shortly.
I must apologise to David Griffiths as this is the first time I have been able to include some of his notes on
things mechanical , I will hope to include more when he sends them on to me.

“Getting technical “ by David Griffiths.
Over the next few months I‟ll share with you a few of my experiences involved with re-building
an MGB GT over the course of the last year. The car is of early 1973 vintage and has not run
since late 1990. The one advantage is that when it was put away in a dry garage it had just received new sills and castle rails so needed very little welding. The wings were also replaced so
the hard (and expensive!) bodywork has been done although it will need a full respray and upgraded interior. These are only snippets of information and reflect my own experiences. As usual,
refer to Haynes or similar for detailed instructions.
1 Ignition system (this also applies to other Lucas based distributors in Midgets and even the V8)
The points and condenser ignition system is fairly reliable, but it is not unknown for points gaps
to close up or for condensers to fail. Both can leave you stuck and always at the most awkward
time and place. It is also a real fiddle to do every 6k miles and not unknown for the main adjusting screw to round off, preventing you from securing the points firmly to the distributor base.
I would recommend replacement of this set-up using the excellent products you can buy on e-bay
to replace points and condenser. You can go mad and spend up to £250 on mapped ignition systems. However, for around £28 you can replace this potentially troublesome pair of components
and improve your car‟s reliability. Make sure that you also put on a good quality rotor arm as
those with Chinese origin have been known to melt through heat developed by arcing. Try
„Accuspark‟ for one. You can fit it in 10 minutes – full instructions given and all you need is a
screwdriver!

John & Robin

Caption
Competition.
Here we are , the return of the caption competition,
No prizes , just come up with something witty.

Pre NF Run night out at the “Bold Forrester”
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Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE ring before 9pm or
at weekends, thank you,
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